Abstract: Base metal smelting activities can produce acidic rain that promotes vegetation loss and the development of black coatings on bedrock. Such coatings can form over large areas and are among the most prominent long-term vestiges of past smelting activities. In this study, multispectral images derived from Hyperion reflectance data were evaluated with regard to their utility in the discrimination and mapping of black rock coatings near Sudbury. Spectral angle mapper (SAM) classifications generated on the basis of image-derived endmember spectra could not be used to properly identify major exposures of coated bedrock without also producing substantial confusion with uncoated classes. Neural network and maximum likelihood classifications produced improved representations of the spatial distribution of coated bedrock, though confusion between coated and uncoated classes is problematic in most outputs. Maximum likelihood results generated using a null class are noteworthy for their effectiveness in highlighting exposures of coated bedrock without substantial confusion with uncoated classes. Although challenges remain, classification results confirm the potential of remote sensing techniques for use in the worldwide detection, mapping, and monitoring of coating-related environmental degradation in the vicinities of base metal smelters.
Introduction
Black rock coatings can form in the vicinities of base metal smelters as a result of the interaction of smelter emissions with rock surfaces [1] [2] [3] [4] . Though characterized by thicknesses no greater than several hundred micrometers, black rock coatings can persist for decades and are among the most prominent long-term vestiges of past smelting activities. Remote sensing techniques are potentially well suited for discrimination and mapping of exposed black rock coatings, and correspondingly may be helpful in highlighting areas most affected by past or ongoing environmental degradation resulting from smelting activities. The formation mechanisms of black rock coatings are similar to acid-sulfate processes that operate under natural conditions in regions of volcanic and hydrothermal activity [2, [5] [6] [7] , and the application of remote sensing techniques toward the discrimination of smelter-related coatings is thus relevant to the broader topic of the remote detection of acid-sulfate deposits. Problematically, discrimination of smelter-related black rock coatings can prove challenging as a result of the absence of distinctive features in the reflectance spectra of coatings [8] .
The Sudbury region of Ontario, Canada, hosts world-class Ni-Cu-PGE (nickel, copper, platinum-group elements) mineralization that has been locally mined and processed since the 19th century [9] . Smelter-related environmental degradation, including development of black rock coatings, primarily occurred here over a period extending from the late 1880's until the middle 1970's [10, 11] . Though formation of black rock coatings in the Sudbury region has now ceased as a result of smelter upgrades and closures, the widespread persistence of coatings here makes this region useful for evaluation of remote sensing techniques in the identification and mapping of these coatings. In this study, the utility of Hyperion images in the discrimination of black rock coatings was evaluated for two study areas in the Sudbury region ( Figure 1 ). Multispectral databases derived from Hyperion data were classified for each study area using the spectral angle mapper (SAM), feedforward backpropagation neural network, and maximum likelihood algorithms. Classification results were evaluated through comparison of predicted coating distributions with known distributions of surface classes including coated bedrock.
Remote Sens. 2016, 8, 301 2 of 20 result of smelter upgrades and closures, the widespread persistence of coatings here makes this region useful for evaluation of remote sensing techniques in the identification and mapping of these coatings. In this study, the utility of Hyperion images in the discrimination of black rock coatings was evaluated for two study areas in the Sudbury region ( Figure 1 ). Multispectral databases derived from Hyperion data were classified for each study area using the spectral angle mapper (SAM), feedforward backpropagation neural network, and maximum likelihood algorithms. Classification results were evaluated through comparison of predicted coating distributions with known distributions of surface classes including coated bedrock. 
Black Rock Coatings near Sudbury Base Metal Smelters
Base metal smelting activities can result in the release of particulate matter and of sulfuric acid and SO2 gas, all of which can be entrained by winds and distributed far beyond smelter stacks [2] [3] [4] [12] [13] [14] . Sulfuric acid and oxidation of SO2 can result in precipitation events characterized by very low pH (<3). Acid rain of this nature can promote vegetation loss and cause dissolution of exposed siliceous minerals, producing a silica-gel type coating that can trap locally-derived detrital material and smelter-derived particulate matter. This coating ultimately hardens to form a black rock coating [2] [3] [4] 14] .
Black rock coatings in the Sudbury region ( Figures 2 and 3 ) are generally less than 200 µm in thickness and typically consist of: (1) a lower zone that consists of variably-weathered underlying rock; (2) a main zone that consists of opal-like amorphous SiO2 that acts as a matrix for both locally-derived and smelter-derived particulates; and (3) metal-sulfate-enriched zones that typically occur as thin layers either at the upper surface of the coating or between the underlying rock and the coating [2, 8] . In the Sudbury region, smelter-derived particulate matter trapped in the silica-rich matrix consists largely of nanometer-to micrometer-sized spherical particulates composed of carbon soot, minerals of the spinel group, and high-temperature silicates such as minerals of the olivine and pyroxene groups [2, 3, 15, 16] . Coatings here are found up to tens of kilometers from the sites of past smelting activities [8] . [8, 10] ). Labelled intrusions are as follows: CLB, Chief Lake Batholith; CP, Creighton pluton; MP, Murray pluton; LGC, Levack gneiss complex. The locations of the Copper Cliff (CC), Coniston (C), and Falconbridge (F) smelter stacks are indicated by red circles. The footprints of utilized sections of the Copper Cliff and Coniston Hyperion images are given, and the extents of these footprints define the Copper Cliff and Coniston study areas. The dashed line associated with the Copper Cliff study area separates the main part of the study area (top) from the remainder of the study area (bottom).
Base metal smelting activities can result in the release of particulate matter and of sulfuric acid and SO 2 gas, all of which can be entrained by winds and distributed far beyond smelter stacks [2] [3] [4] [12] [13] [14] . Sulfuric acid and oxidation of SO 2 can result in precipitation events characterized by very low pH (<3). Acid rain of this nature can promote vegetation loss and cause dissolution of exposed siliceous minerals, producing a silica-gel type coating that can trap locally-derived detrital material and smelter-derived particulate matter. This coating ultimately hardens to form a black rock coating [2] [3] [4] 14] .
Black rock coatings in the Sudbury region (Figures 2 and 3 ) are generally less than 200 µm in thickness and typically consist of: (1) a lower zone that consists of variably-weathered underlying rock; (2) a main zone that consists of opal-like amorphous SiO 2 that acts as a matrix for both locally-derived and smelter-derived particulates; and (3) metal-sulfate-enriched zones that typically occur as thin layers either at the upper surface of the coating or between the underlying rock and the coating [2, 8] .
In the Sudbury region, smelter-derived particulate matter trapped in the silica-rich matrix consists largely of nanometer-to micrometer-sized spherical particulates composed of carbon soot, minerals of the spinel group, and high-temperature silicates such as minerals of the olivine and pyroxene groups [2, 3, 15, 16] . Coatings here are found up to tens of kilometers from the sites of past smelting activities [8] . 
Remote Sensing of Black Rock Coatings near Smelters
Remote sensing techniques have previously been used to identify areas of low vegetative cover in the vicinities of smelting and roasting operations [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] , and to monitor changes in vegetation cover in areas of past and ongoing environmental degradation related to such operations [20, [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] . Remote sensing techniques have also been used to more generally help highlight areas affected by past smelting activities [31] , and to discriminate rocks and minerals in related mine tailings [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] .
Recent attempts to discriminate and map black rock coatings in the Sudbury area on the basis of a Landsat ETM+ (Enhanced Thematic Mapper Plus) multispectral image produced mixed results [8] .
In that work, a SAM-based classification using a lab-derived spectral endmember for the coating class was not successful, with a classification accuracy of only 21% and with numerous associated errors of commission. In contrast, maximum likelihood and feedforward backpropagation neural network classifiers generated coating maps with accuracies as great as 71% and with relatively few errors of commission.
Sudbury Study Areas
Sudbury is located northeast of Lake Huron and is underlain by Precambrian bedrock of the Superior, Southern, and Grenville provinces ( Figure 1 ) [38] [39] [40] [41] [42] [43] . Local bedrock consists of igneous, sedimentary, and impact units that have generally been metamorphosed to between greenschist and granulite facies [44] [45] [46] . Vegetation in the Sudbury region consists mainly of mixed deciduous boreal forest [47] , though past logging, smelting, and roasting activities locally produced woodlands, savanna, and treeless barrens [23] [24] [25] 48] . Topographic relief in the Sudbury region is under 250 m, and sedimentary cover is mostly thin and discontinuous [31] .
Thick black rock coatings in the Sudbury region are effective in inhibiting the spectral expression of underlying minerals (Figure 4 ). Though this attribute has the potential to facilitate the identification of coatings using remote sensing techniques, the absence of prominent spectral features in coating spectra can promote confusion between coatings and spectrally similar surface classes such as asphalt [8] ( Figure 5 ). Extensively coated areas are typically characterized by relatively low levels of vegetation cover ( Figure 6 ). 
Remote Sensing of Black Rock Coatings near Smelters
Sudbury Study Areas
Thick black rock coatings in the Sudbury region are effective in inhibiting the spectral expression of underlying minerals (Figure 4 ). Though this attribute has the potential to facilitate the identification of coatings using remote sensing techniques, the absence of prominent spectral features in coating spectra can promote confusion between coatings and spectrally similar surface classes such as asphalt [8] (Figure 5 ). Extensively coated areas are typically characterized by relatively low levels of vegetation cover ( Figure 6 ). Comparison between lab-measured spectra obtained for tailings, sediment, asphalt, slag, and coated bedrock in the Sudbury region. The tailings spectrum is derived from a sample of materials associated with the main smelter in the Copper Cliff study area, the sediment spectrum is derived from a sample of materials exposed at the sediment pit marked "SP" in Figure 6c , the asphalt spectrum is derived from a sample of materials typical of paved roadways in the Sudbury region, the slag spectrum is derived from a sample collected at a Coniston slag heap, and the coated bedrock spectrum is derived from a coated sample of the Copper Cliff Formation. The above spectra are expressed as percentages and were measured at centimeter scale over wavelengths of 400 to 2500 nm using a FieldSpec3 spectrometer equipped with a contact probe and integrated illumination source.
The Copper Cliff study area ( Figure 1 ) is mainly underlain by bedrock of the Southern Province. Bedrock exposure here is greatest near the Copper Cliff stacks, which have operated since the late 1880's and which were upgraded in the 1970's, in part through construction of the 380 m "Inco Superstack" [10, 11] . Much of the remainder of the study area is covered by boreal forest, though uncoated bedrock exposures exist in the southernmost part of the study area ("UB" in Figure 6a ). Parts of the Copper Cliff study area that are located immediately west of the Copper Cliff smelter stacks consist of tailings deposits and tailings ponds (Figures 6b and 7a ). Tailings here are byproducts of local milling activities and consist of finely-ground concentrates discharged in the form of slurries into topographic basins [49] . Copper Cliff tailings are composed largely of minerals such as Fe-oxides, feldspars, amphiboles, quartz, and pyroxenes, but also contain high levels of metals and metalloids [50] . Tailings deposits exposed immediately north of and along the periphery of Meatbird Lake were active at the time of imaging, whereas tailings deposits located further to the east were inactive and had been subjected to varying levels of reclamation including revegetation [34, 51] . Slag heaps related to the Copper Cliff smelter are located outside of the Copper Cliff study area, east of the tailings deposits depicted in Figure 6b . Comparison between lab-measured spectra obtained for tailings, sediment, asphalt, slag, and coated bedrock in the Sudbury region. The tailings spectrum is derived from a sample of materials associated with the main smelter in the Copper Cliff study area, the sediment spectrum is derived from a sample of materials exposed at the sediment pit marked "SP" in Figure 6c , the asphalt spectrum is derived from a sample of materials typical of paved roadways in the Sudbury region, the slag spectrum is derived from a sample collected at a Coniston slag heap, and the coated bedrock spectrum is derived from a coated sample of the Copper Cliff Formation. The above spectra are expressed as percentages and were measured at centimeter scale over wavelengths of 400 to 2500 nm using a FieldSpec3 spectrometer equipped with a contact probe and integrated illumination source.
The Copper Cliff study area ( Figure 1 ) is mainly underlain by bedrock of the Southern Province. Bedrock exposure here is greatest near the Copper Cliff stacks, which have operated since the late 1880's and which were upgraded in the 1970's, in part through construction of the 380 m "Inco Superstack" [10, 11] . Much of the remainder of the study area is covered by boreal forest, though uncoated bedrock exposures exist in the southernmost part of the study area ("UB" in Figure 6a ). Parts of the Copper Cliff study area that are located immediately west of the Copper Cliff smelter stacks consist of tailings deposits and tailings ponds (Figures 6b and 7a ). Tailings here are byproducts of local milling activities and consist of finely-ground concentrates discharged in the form of slurries into topographic basins [49] . Copper Cliff tailings are composed largely of minerals such as Fe-oxides, feldspars, amphiboles, quartz, and pyroxenes, but also contain high levels of metals and metalloids [50] . Tailings deposits exposed immediately north of and along the periphery of Meatbird Lake were active at the time of imaging, whereas tailings deposits located further to the east were inactive and had been subjected to varying levels of reclamation including revegetation [34, 51] . Slag heaps related to the Copper Cliff smelter are located outside of the Copper Cliff study area, east of the tailings deposits depicted in Figure 6b . The Coniston study area (Figure 1 ) is underlain by bedrock of the Southern and Grenville provinces. As with the Copper Cliff study area, the Coniston study area is largely covered by boreal forest. Bedrock exposure here remains greatest near the Coniston stacks, which were closed in the 1970's after nearly 60 years of operation [25, 52] . Most of these exposures are at least partly coated, and uncoated bedrock is relatively rare in the Coniston study area at the 30 × 30 m pixel sizes of Hyperion images. Slag heaps are located south of the Coniston stacks and also underlie parts of the Coniston airfield (Figures 6c and 7b ). Tailings deposits are present but are not widely exposed in the Coniston study area. A large sediment pit unrelated to past milling and smelting activities is located in the south-central part of the study area ("SP" in Figure 6c ). The Coniston study area (Figure 1 ) is underlain by bedrock of the Southern and Grenville provinces. As with the Copper Cliff study area, the Coniston study area is largely covered by boreal forest. Bedrock exposure here remains greatest near the Coniston stacks, which were closed in the 1970's after nearly 60 years of operation [25, 52] . Most of these exposures are at least partly coated, and uncoated bedrock is relatively rare in the Coniston study area at the 30ˆ30 m pixel sizes of Hyperion images. Slag heaps are located south of the Coniston stacks and also underlie parts of the Coniston airfield (Figures 6c and 7b ). Tailings deposits are present but are not widely exposed in the Coniston study area. A large sediment pit unrelated to past milling and smelting activities is located in the south-central part of the study area ("SP" in Figure 6c ). 
Hyperion Images
Hyperspectral images can have considerable utility in the identification and mapping of exposed geological classes [53] [54] [55] [56] [57] [58] [59] . The Hyperion sensor, on board the orbiting EO-1 (Earth Observing One) satellite, collects data with a 30 m pixel size in 242 bands in the visible, near-infrared, and shortwave infrared ranges [60, 61] . Though Hyperion images are characterized by relatively high levels of noise [59, [62] [63] [64] [65] [66] [67] [68] , they represent important alternatives to datasets generated by orbiting multispectral systems. In numerous case studies, Hyperion images have proven useful in the mapping of lithological and mineralogical classes [63, 64, 67, [69] [70] [71] [72] [73] [74] [75] [76] . In the Sudbury region, Hyperion images have previously been used in the study of vegetation growth related to land reclamation near smelters [20, 77] .
Two Hyperion images were evaluated in this study regarding their utility in the discrimination of black rock coatings near the Copper Cliff and Coniston smelters. The footprints of utilized parts of these images constrained the extents of associated study areas and are depicted in Figures 1 and 6 . 
Two Hyperion images were evaluated in this study regarding their utility in the discrimination of black rock coatings near the Copper Cliff and Coniston smelters. The footprints of utilized parts of these images constrained the extents of associated study areas and are depicted in Figures 1 and 6 . The Copper Cliff image was acquired on 23 September 2004, and the Coniston image was acquired on 14 September 2004. Both images were preprocessed through initial deletion of particularly noisy or otherwise unusable bands (original band numbers 1-7, 57-77, and 225-242) and the remaining 198-band images were converted to reflectance using a German Aerospace Center (DLR) radiation model implemented in Version 10 of PCI Geomatica [78] . Additional unusable bands related to atmospheric absorption or image noise were deleted in both images. Parts of the Coniston study area were affected by cloud cover at the time of imaging (Figure 6c ) and were therefore not considered in this study.
Classification Methodology
This study involved evaluation of the utility of the SAM, feedforward backpropagation neural network, and maximum likelihood algorithms in the discrimination of black rock coatings using image databases derived from Hyperion reflectance data. In order to reduce the negative effects of noise, which produced poor preliminary results, the Hyperion reflectance databases were averaged over nine spectral ranges that were chosen for their relatively low noise levels and relatively high densities of available reflectance values: (1) 400-500 nm; (2) 500-600 nm; (3) 600-700 nm; (4) 700-800 nm; (5) 1550-1650 nm; (6) 1650-1750 nm; (7) 2100-2200 nm; (8) 2200-2300 nm; and (9) 2300-2400 nm ( Figure 8 ). The produced databases have spectral resolutions that are superior to those typical of multispectral systems such as Landsat Thematic Mapper, particularly within the shortwave infrared.
The SAM algorithm maps the extent of an end-member of interest through quantification of the angle (which acts as a proxy for the resemblance) between the vectors of end-member spectra and those of individual pixel spectra [79] . This routine is widely utilized to classify image databases, in part because it allows users to forgo the definition of a complete set of surface cover classes, which many unmixing and per-pixel classifiers otherwise require [80, 81] . Thus, users can apply the SAM algorithm to separately classify images on the basis of endmember spectra of individual classes of interest, facilitating studies that are focused on single classes (e.g., rock coatings). The SAM algorithm is less affected by variations in illumination and shading, since this classifier measures angular differences between reflectance vectors rather than differences in overall vector lengths [79] . Endmember spectra used as input to the SAM algorithm can be derived from spectrometer-based measurements of reflectance or can be extracted from images. In this study, the ENVI (Environment for Visualizing Images) implementation of the SAM algorithm was utilized [82] , and endmembers were extracted from classified images.
The feedforward backpropagation neural network algorithm relates image values to surface classes on the basis of the magnitudes of weights associated with the links and nodes of a network [81, [83] [84] [85] [86] . In this study, a standard network geometry was defined with nine nodes in the input layer of the network (with each node associated with one of the nine spectral ranges defined above), nine nodes in each of two intermediate layers, and either six or seven nodes in the output layer (each corresponding to a particular surface class). Weight magnitudes were determined on the basis of training stages involving momentum and learning rate values of 0.9 and 0.1, respectively. The maximum likelihood classifier employs Gaussian probability distributions to parameterize the ranges of image values most typically associated with individual surface cover classes, assigning pixel labels on the basis of the classes that have the highest associated probabilities [81, 87] . A null class option can be used to ensure that labels are only assigned where probabilities are relatively high. Under this option, the training data of each class are used to define a hyperellipsoid that has a surface located three standard deviations from the mean vector of the class; image pixels with values that fall outside the hyperellipsoids of all classes are assigned to the null class during classification [78] . In this study, maximum likelihood classifications were performed both with and without a null class.
Classification outcomes were evaluated based on qualitative and quantitative comparisons between predicted and actual distributions of exposures of this class and other common surface classes. Test pixels utilized for non-water classes in the Copper Cliff study area included 477 coated bedrock pixels, 534 tailings pixels, 341 asphalt pixels, 771 vegetation pixels, and 104 uncoated bedrock pixels. Test pixels utilized for non-water classes in the Coniston study area included 329 coated bedrock pixels, 235 asphalt pixels, 236 slag pixels, 431 sediment pixels, and 1344 vegetation pixels. Aspects of the qualitative evaluation of classification outcomes were conducted in consultation with true-color aerial orthoimages of key parts of the study areas (Figure 7 ), which were acquired for the City of Greater Sudbury in July of 2003. Visual analysis of these orthoimages helped to extend information collected in situ regarding the distribution of exposures of coated bedrock, and assisted in the compilation of appropriate test pixels for this study. The maximum likelihood classifier employs Gaussian probability distributions to parameterize the ranges of image values most typically associated with individual surface cover classes, assigning pixel labels on the basis of the classes that have the highest associated probabilities [81, 87] . A null class option can be used to ensure that labels are only assigned where probabilities are relatively high. Under this option, the training data of each class are used to define a hyperellipsoid that has a surface located three standard deviations from the mean vector of the class; image pixels with values that fall outside the hyperellipsoids of all classes are assigned to the null class during classification [78] . In this study, maximum likelihood classifications were performed both with and without a null class.
Classification outcomes were evaluated based on qualitative and quantitative comparisons between predicted and actual distributions of exposures of this class and other common surface classes. Test pixels utilized for non-water classes in the Copper Cliff study area included 477 coated bedrock pixels, 534 tailings pixels, 341 asphalt pixels, 771 vegetation pixels, and 104 uncoated bedrock pixels. Test pixels utilized for non-water classes in the Coniston study area included 329 coated bedrock pixels, 235 asphalt pixels, 236 slag pixels, 431 sediment pixels, and 1344 vegetation pixels. Aspects of the qualitative evaluation of classification outcomes were conducted in consultation with true-color aerial orthoimages of key parts of the study areas (Figure 7 ), which were acquired for the City of Greater Sudbury in July of 2003. Visual analysis of these orthoimages helped to extend information collected in situ regarding the distribution of exposures of coated bedrock, and assisted in the compilation of appropriate test pixels for this study.
Results
Classification outcomes are presented in Figures 9-12 and Tables 1 and 2 . SAM-based maps of a range of surface cover classes, including the coated bedrock class, are given in Figure 9 for the Copper Cliff and Coniston study areas. In each map, surface classes are individually represented by superimposed colored masks that depict predicted spatial distributions for optimum spectral angles. From uppermost layer to bottommost layer, the Copper Cliff masks consist of the following: coated bedrock (maximum angle = 0.08 radians), uncoated bedrock (0.2 radians), vegetation (0.3 radians), shallow/turbid water (0.5 radians), and deeper/clear water (0.4 radians), tailings (0.12 radians), and asphalt (0.08 radians) (Figure 9a,b) . From uppermost layer to bottommost layer, the Coniston masks consist of the following: coated bedrock (maximum angle = 0.1 radians), vegetation (0.2 radians), slag (0.15 radians), water (0.6 radians), sediment (0.15 radians), and asphalt (0.15 radians) (Figure 9c ). Associated quantitative results of relevance to the success of discrimination of coated bedrock are presented in Tables 1 and 2 .
Classification outcomes are presented in Figures 9-12 and Tables 1 and 2 . SAM-based maps of a range of surface cover classes, including the coated bedrock class, are given in Figure 9 for the Copper Cliff and Coniston study areas. In each map, surface classes are individually represented by superimposed colored masks that depict predicted spatial distributions for optimum spectral angles. From uppermost layer to bottommost layer, the Copper Cliff masks consist of the following: coated bedrock (maximum angle = 0.08 radians), uncoated bedrock (0.2 radians), vegetation (0.3 radians), shallow/turbid water (0.5 radians), and deeper/clear water (0.4 radians), tailings (0.12 radians), and asphalt (0.08 radians) (Figure 9a,b) . From uppermost layer to bottommost layer, the Coniston masks consist of the following: coated bedrock (maximum angle = 0.1 radians), vegetation (0.2 radians), slag (0.15 radians), water (0.6 radians), sediment (0.15 radians), and asphalt (0.15 radians) (Figure 9c ). Associated quantitative results of relevance to the success of discrimination of coated bedrock are presented in Tables 1 and 2 . (Figures 9-12) . A: proportion of test pixels correctly classified (bold) or misclassified as coated bedrock (errors of commission). B: proportion of coated bedrock test pixels misclassified as uncoated classes (errors of omission). Table 2 . Spectral angle mapper (SAM), neural network (NN), and maximum likelihood (ML) results for the Coniston study area (Figures 9-12 For the coated bedrock class, spectral angles greater than ~0.8 to 0.1 radians resulted in widespread confusion with uncoated classes, and optimum results for the Copper Cliff and Coniston study areas are correspondingly presented in Figure 9 for these spectral angles. Overall, only 35.7% and 19.5% of coated bedrock test pixels are correctly identified as coated in the SAM-based discrimination of the coated bedrock class for the Copper Cliff and Coniston study areas, respectively. For the coated bedrock class, spectral angles greater than~0.8 to 0.1 radians resulted in widespread confusion with uncoated classes, and optimum results for the Copper Cliff and Coniston study areas are correspondingly presented in Figure 9 for these spectral angles. Overall, only 35.7% and 19.5% of coated bedrock test pixels are correctly identified as coated in the SAM-based discrimination of the coated bedrock class for the Copper Cliff and Coniston study areas, respectively. Confusion is greatest in these classifications between the coated bedrock class and the asphalt and tailings classes. Most notably, 25.7% of coated bedrock test pixels in the Copper Cliff study area are misclassified as tailings, and 59.2% of asphalt test pixels in the Coniston study area are misclassified as coated bedrock. The uncoated bedrock class is not widely present in the Coniston study area at the 30ˆ30 m pixel size of Hyperion data, and thus misclassifications related to exposed uncoated bedrock could not be usefully assessed. Overall, the SAM-produced classification results are characterized for both study areas by relatively low proportions of coated bedrock test pixels correctly classified, and by problematic confusion between the coated bedrock class and the asphalt and tailings classes. Confusion is greatest in these classifications between the coated bedrock class and the asphalt and tailings classes. Most notably, 25.7% of coated bedrock test pixels in the Copper Cliff study area are misclassified as tailings, and 59.2% of asphalt test pixels in the Coniston study area are misclassified as coated bedrock. The uncoated bedrock class is not widely present in the Coniston study area at the 30 × 30 m pixel size of Hyperion data, and thus misclassifications related to exposed uncoated bedrock could not be usefully assessed. Overall, the SAM-produced classification results are characterized for both study areas by relatively low proportions of coated bedrock test pixels correctly classified, and by problematic confusion between the coated bedrock class and the asphalt and tailings classes. Maps of black rock coatings generated by the neural network classifier are given in Figure 10 , and associated quantitative results of relevance to the success of discrimination of coated bedrock are given in Tables 1 and 2 . The proportions of coated bedrock test pixels correctly classified by the neural network are 84.9% and 97.9% for the Copper Cliff and Coniston study areas, respectively. However, these high values are problematically associated with confusion involving the asphalt class, with Maps of black rock coatings generated by the neural network classifier are given in Figure 10 , and associated quantitative results of relevance to the success of discrimination of coated bedrock are given in Tables 1 and 2 . The proportions of coated bedrock test pixels correctly classified by the neural network are 84.9% and 97.9% for the Copper Cliff and Coniston study areas, respectively. However, these high values are problematically associated with confusion involving the asphalt class, with 20.4% of asphalt test pixels misclassified as coated bedrock in the Copper Cliff study area, and with 16.3% of asphalt test pixels misclassified as coated bedrock in the Coniston study area. Relatively minor confusion with the vegetation class is also present, with 9.6% of coated bedrock test pixels in the Copper Cliff study area misclassified as vegetation, and with 4.2% of vegetation test pixels in the Coniston study area misclassified as coated bedrock.
Class
Maps of black rock coatings generated by the maximum likelihood classifier are given in Figures 11 and 12 . The proportion of coated bedrock test pixels correctly classified by the maximum likelihood classifier without null class are 93.7% and 97.9% (Figure 11 ; Tables 1 and 2 ). As with the neural network results, however, these high values are associated with notable confusion involving uncoated classes including asphalt, slag, and tailings. In particular, 30.2% of asphalt test pixels and 6.9% of tailings test pixels were misclassified as coated bedrock in the Copper Cliff study area, and 24.6% of slag test pixels and 14.5% of asphalt test pixels were misclassified as coated bedrock in the Coniston study area. Importantly, the use of a null class in maximum likelihood classifications was effective in eliminating most confusion between coated and uncoated materials (Figure 12 ; Tables 1 and 2 ). Though the proportions of coated bedrock test pixels correctly classified using the null class are only 69.8% and 69.3% for the Copper Cliff and Coniston study areas, respectively, the only notable confusion with the coated bedrock class is related to the 5.6% of asphalt test pixels misclassified as coated bedrock in the Copper Cliff study area. Qualitatively, the maximum likelihood results generated using a null class are noteworthy for their highlighting of exposures of coated bedrock without substantial confusion with uncoated classes, and for their overall consistency with field-based knowledge of the two study areas.
Discussion
The SAM-derived maps of black rock coatings generated for the Copper Cliff and Coniston study areas through classification of Hyperion-derived multispectral data ( Figure 9 ) are relatively poor representations of the spatial distribution of the coated bedrock class here. Associated proportions of coated bedrock test pixels correctly classified are low (less than 36%), and problematic confusion exists in some parts of the generated maps between the coated bedrock class and surface classes including asphalt and tailings.
The neural network and maximum likelihood classifications of the multispectral database generated from Hyperion data are characterized by relatively high proportions of coated bedrock test pixels that are correctly classified. In particular, the neural network classifications and maximum likelihood classifications generated without a null class are associated with proportions that range between 84.9% and 97.9%. However, these high proportions are associated with notable confusion between the coated bedrock class and classes including asphalt, tailings, slag, and vegetation. Though the maximum likelihood classifications generated using a null class are characterized by proportions of coated bedrock correctly classified of only~70%, these results are associated with almost no confusion between coated and uncoated classes. These results are consistent with those previously generated from Landsat ETM+ images using the same neural network and maximum likelihood algorithms [8] , in which the maximum likelihood classifier with null class was found to produce the most useful maps of coated bedrock in the vicinities of smelters in the Sudbury region.
The confusion typical of classification results in this study between coated bedrock and uncoated materials such as the asphalt and tailings classes is consistent with the similar shapes of reflectance curves that can exist for materials of these types. In particular, fresh asphalt in the Sudbury study area can be characterized by reflectance magnitudes very similar to those of the coated bedrock class across the wavelengths considered here (Figures 5 and 8 ). Confusion may have been further promoted in SAM classifications by the emphasis of this algorithm on the forms of reflectance spectra rather than on overall albedos [8] , allowing classes characterized by higher or lower reflectance values but somewhat flat spectra (e.g., the tailings and sediment classes) to be more likely to be confused with the coated bedrock class.
The results of both this study and prior research [8] suggest that the per-pixel classification of multispectral images (e.g., Landsat ETM+ images or multispectral datasets produced from Hyperion images) is well suited for the production of useful maps of black rock coatings near smelters. Maximum likelihood classifications are especially useful in the minimization of errors of commission when a null class is specified. Black rock coatings form where the pH values of rainwater are lowest and where metal-rich and sulfur-bearing materials accumulate [2, 3] , and maps of the spatial distributions of coatings can therefore provide information that is highly relevant to identification of areas most severely affected by past or ongoing smelter operations. Maps of coating distributions can provide information that is complementary to that which is derived from studies of vegetation loss, and in regions where bedrock is well exposed will provide information that is more directly relevant to smelter emissions than reductions in vegetation cover (the latter of which can occur as a result of a wide range of natural and anthropogenic processes).
Future research will further evaluate the utility of hyperspectral and multispectral image types and associated processing methods in the discrimination and mapping of black bedrock coatings, as part of an effort to advance the development and refinement of remote sensing methods for the detection, mapping, and monitoring of coating-related environmental degradation in the vicinities of base metal smelters. Assessment and improvement of remote sensing methods for detection of black rock coatings near smelters is relevant to broader objectives regarding the detection of acid-sulfate deposits, including those formed in regions of hydrothermal activity and in urban environments with high atmospheric pollution [2] . In these and other settings, improved understanding of the spatial distribution of coatings would allow for more comprehensive investigation into the environmental impacts of emissions, and could additionally be useful in the identification of centers of emission and of prevailing directions of atmospheric transport.
Conclusions
The utility of Hyperion-derived multispectral databases in the discrimination of smelter-related black rock coatings was evaluated for two study areas in the Sudbury region of Canada. SAM-based classifications involving the use of image-derived spectra are relatively poor, with no greater than 35.7% of coated bedrock test sites properly identified as such, and with substantial confusion between coated bedrock and uncoated materials including asphalt and mine tailings. The existence of confusion between the coated bedrock class and uncoated classes such as asphalt is consistent with similarities in associated reflectance properties, and confusion with uncoated classes may have been worsened by the lower capacity of the SAM algorithm to use overall albedo to distinguish classes with otherwise similar forms of reflectance curves. The proportions of coated bedrock test pixels correctly classified by a neural network classifier and a maximum likelihood classifier (without null class) range between 84.9% and 97.9%. However, these high values are associated with substantial confusion between coated bedrock and uncoated classes. Though the use of a null class in maximum likelihood classifications resulted in the identification of only~70% of coated bedrock test pixels, it was effective in nearly eliminating confusion between coated and uncoated materials. Qualitatively, the maximum likelihood results generated using a null class are noteworthy for their proper highlighting of exposures of coated bedrock, and for their overall consistency with field-based knowledge of the two study areas. Though challenges remain, the results of this study confirm the potential of remote sensing methods for use in the worldwide monitoring of coating-related environmental degradation in the vicinities of base metal smelters. geochemistry of local rock coatings, contributed to the evaluation of classification results, and assisted in preparation of the final manuscript.
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